
SAYS TAXES SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN HIGHER YEARS AGO

Progress Brand 

Suits for Men,
t

Price $8.50 to $14
Aid. The funeral of the late George W. 

Watson took place at 2.30 this after
noon from his mother’s residence St. 
Patrick street. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse 
officiated, and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

Councils PHed Up Debt 
Rather Than Ask for Enough 
Money to Carry on the A Dutch concert Is to be held this 

evening In the school room of St. Da
vid’s church. The performers are to 
be attired in Dutch costumes.

Supt. Glasgow has recovered from an 
illness which confined him to his home 
for several days. WILCOXBROSIn conversation with the Star today, 

Alderman Bullock made certain state
ments in regard to taxation which will 
be of some interest. Briefly Aid. Bul
lock declares that the present common 
council should receive approval rather 
than criticism for increasing the rate 
of assessment, and that only during 
the present and last year are St. John 
people being asked to pay what they 
should pay for the conduct of civic 
business.

Some years ago when Aid. Bullock 
first became a member of the council 
he directed his attention to the finan
cial standing and methods employed by 
the city. Very soon, he says, he found 
'out that there was a looseness and a 
lack of proper understanding, which 
could not prevail in any successful pri
vate venture. He saw for himself what 
was well known to other members of 
the board, that the rate of taxation 
was not nearly high enough for legiti
mate purposes, that instead of asking 
the people to pay year by year for the 
proper maintenance of public works 
and institutions the council was willing 
to accumulate debts. It was the practi
cally unchallenged custom in every de
partment to spend all the money that 
was required, having but slight regard 
to the levy decided upon. The deficit 
was always charged up to the city’s 
open account in the Bank of New 
Brunswick. iSt. John rate payers were 
paying five per cent, to the bank on 
this ever increasing over expenditure 
rather than two per cent, in taxes.

Aid. Bullock states that he repeatedly 
protested against such a policy, and 
advised his colleagues to put the taxes 
up to a proper figure, face the public 
criticism and stand their ground in the 
knowledge that their action was justi
fied. In 1901 when the tax rate was 
$1.62 It should have been $1.90, and the 
assessment for years before that ought 
to have been higher. It has been a dif
ficult matter, says the alderman, to ad
vance the rate as it had been advanced 
in the past two years, but people should 
understand that part of what they are 
now paying should have been paid 
years ago, and is now necessary for the 
purpose of meeting interest on debts 
contracted by councils in the past 
which were afraid of calling for l effi
cient money.

At the present time a different sys
tem prevails. Each department is 
strictly limited to a definite amount, 
and a few months after the levy is or
dered statements are called for, show
ing how the money is being expended. 
The rate of assessment now in effect 
will bring to the city a revenue suffi
cient to carry on all branches of the 
administration and to meet the interest 
on past indebtedness, so that there will 
be no increase in the floating' debt.

Another point which the chairman of 
the treasury board touched on was the 
arrangement with the bank regarding 
charges on loans. Previously different 
rates of interest were paid, in some 
cases five per cent being charged. Aid. 
Bullock has, however, completed an ar
rangement whereby all advances of 
any nature are placed ,on a three year 
basis, and a fixed rate of three and one 
half per cent, is charged. The securities 
have been overhauled and the civic 
treasury department has now a proper 
understanding of actual conditions. Aid. 
Bullock does not see where any mater
ial saving may be effected in ordinary 
expenditures, but he believes that un
less something extraordinary occurs 
there need be no further increase in the 
rate of taxation.

The C. P. R. steamship, Empress of 
India, arrived at Hong Kong on the
8th. Dock Street and Market Square.
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Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain, 15c.
Kent Mills Flour, the Best Ontario, $4,40 per bbl.We make the best $6.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the beet $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.

Boston Denial Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hour%—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 6S3: Residence. 725.

Purchasers of a pound of our regular 40c. Tea—which we 
sell for 29c—will receive

24 Lbs. Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1,00.

At THE 2 BARKERS 100 PRINCESS STREET, 
9 111 BRUSSELS STREET

Dress Fabrics in All Weights
From Velours and Poplins, to Fine Worsted Suitings gre numbered in our line of various weaves of

assortment of superb colorings.

FANCY WAISTINGS, 25c. to 60c. yd.

.60c. to 85c. yd.

30c. to 80c. yd.

60c. to 90c. yd.

. .. 25c. to 50c.

. .. 4Sc. to 80c.

Taffeta, Ranama, Serge, Poplin, Mohair, etc. A splendid

38c. to 80c. yd. 

BLACK BASKET CLOTH.... 45c. yd. 

• BLACK MATTING 

BLACK TAFFETA .. ..60c. to 80c. yd. 

BLECK CREPE DE CHENE, 80c. yd. 

BLACK GRANITE CLOTH, 80c. yd.

FANCY BLACK MATERIALS, 50c. tn 
80c. yd.

BLACK LUSTRE
POPLINS....................

LUSTRES ....................

VELOURS ...................

FANCY CHECKS .. 

TWEED SUITINGS

55c. yd.

MIXED GOODS in a great range of 
22c. to 80c. yd.patterns

t e
t ’Phone 

No 600
No. 335 
Main St
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MISS HELEN WETMORE 

IS MEETING WITH SUCCESS Are You Going to Furnish or Re
furnish a Home This Spring ?New Brunswick Girl Fast Coming to the 

Front In the Musical World..

are always important items ; let us supply you, 
with a little information on the subject :

For Parlor, Living Room, Dining Room and Bedroom — For these apartment
ÿou may choose between a Square, or Carpet by the yard, in Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets 
Brussels, Tapestries or Wools. Plain and Figured qualities in the tastiest colors imaginable.

For Hallway and Stairs—A rich Carpet any length, a Hall Runner, an imported 
Linoleum, an Oilcloth. Carpets any width and in all grades. Big variety of Oilcloths and 

Linoléums.
For Kitchen, Pantry, Wardrobes, Bath, Etc—Linoleums, in all sizes of pattern

and great range of coloring. Qualities to suit even the most moderate buyer. We cut these 
to any size.

Floor CoveringsThe numerous friends in this city of 
Miss Helen Wetmore will be interest
ed to know of the success with which 
she is meeting in the musical world. 
Miss Wetmore has been heard here on 
different occasions and always with 
pleasure. Her last appearance was in 
the Spencer star course two years ago 
when her fine rendering of “The Years 
at the Spring" created a most favor
able impression, and still lingers in the 
memory of many who heard her at 
that time. At the present time Miss 
Wetmore is leading soprano in what is 
considerd the best choir in the city of 
Elmira, N. Y. In that city last sum
mer she was leading soloist in the 
Manhattan Stock Co., under the profes
sional name of Helene Larle and won 
much distinction for herself, which led 
to her being offered the flattering pos
ition that she now holds. In addition 
to her church work and attending to 
a number of pupils, she is also doing 
considerable concert work and appear
ed recently on the programme at a re
cital given in the Waldorf Astoria, 
New York.

Miss Wetmore has already been 
twice on the continent for short periods 
of study and in September expects to 
visit Germany where she will spend 
some time under the instruction of 
some of the most eminent teachers of 
that country including the celebrated 
Lilli Lehmann.

Relng a native of New Brunswick, 
many in this city and throughout the 
province hiave followed with interest 
the career of this talented young lady 
for the past few years and feel justly 
proud of the uninterrupted success that 
has been hers. They expect for her still 
higher honors in the years to come.

»

.1 A WORD AS TO PRICES.
If you cannot afford a $60 Axm inster Square, or a $100 Oriental 

you can get a pretty Velvet Square from $:7.b0 to $28, a Tapestry 
Square from $6.50 to $20. an effective Wool Square at $7.00 and up
wards, or a good Union as low as $3.25.

Fancy a beautiful two tone Brussels carpet,with border to match 
at 95c. or $1.10; a fine Velvet carpet, $1.00 or $1.25; Tapestries com
mencing at 35c. yard ; Wools, at 65c. and Unions down to 25c.

In Linoleums we have qualities at $1.50 and others as low as 35c. or 
Б0.С—the latter are imitations.

Mattings from 15c. to 45c. per yard.

SORROUNDS, RUGS, MATS, STAIR PADS, LININGb, 
AND ALL ACCESSORIES.

k. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd іі- LIU
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Your new Spring Costume will appear much more stylish 

if you fit it over & pair of celebrated D. & A. Corsets.
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A Perfect Little Corset.
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Very Comfortable
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White-All Sizes.
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W 50 Cents.7a \

F. A. DYKEMAN 4 CO,. 59 Charlotte Street.■

Maple Dust. Maple Creme.
§

Pure Maple Syrup.
-
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143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessTyphon0 WALTER GILBERT.
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THE WEATHER

Maritime.—Northerly winds, fair and 
a little milder. Saturday easterly in
creasing to gales with sleet or rain.

INTEREST NOW CENTRES IN 
WELLINGTON AND STANLEY

Slroig Campaigns Bel.g Pol Up Against 
Aid. Ctrislie and HeUoldrkk

During the past two days there has 
developed in Wellington ward a cam
paign which promises to make the 
election there one of the most exciting 
in the city. Dr. Christie, it will be re
membered, went in by acclamation last 
year, and there is no definite know
ledge of his possible strength in a bat
tle at the polls. He will, however, be 
compelled to do some tali hustling to 
win out in next Tuesday’s election, for 
George W. Slocum’s friends are hurry
ing to his aid and declare they are out 
to win. Mr. Slocum has his ward well 
organized, his workers have developed 
an intimacy with the names on the 
list which is wonderful considering the 
short time they have been at it, and 
what was at first regarded as an al
most hopeless fight now promises to be 
a close contest. Dr. Christie is undoubt
edly strong—this is admitted by all— 
but like some other of the candidates 
now opposed, he is face to face with a 
year’s record at the council board, and 
the majority of St. John voters are not 
inclined to distinguish between all the 
aldermen. They generally lump the 
lot

Another somewhat sensational cam
paign is being waged in Stanley ward. 
Indeed the supporters of George 
Green are proclaiming that Aid. Mc- 
Goldrick is beaten already. This, how
ever, remains to be seen, but there is 
at least sufficient ground for the state
ment that Aid. McGoldrick’s assertion 
that he could win at any time in any 
old way, is not now particularly well 
founded. There are, however, among 
the aldermen, several warm supporters 
of Aid. McGoldrlck who are strongly 
backing him, and he has many other 
friends now coming to the front, al
though It must be said that a certain 
bitterness displayed by some of these 
is not having a very reassuring effect.

PAYS A TRIBUTE TÜ 
GENEROSITY OF ST. JOHN

Mrs. Hall Says That the Many Calls for 
Aid Boring the Winter Months Have 

Been Freely Responded To

It doesn’t do people! any harm to hear 
something nice about themselves once 
in a while. Wednesday’s meeting of 
the board of management of the Asso
ciated Charities, the secretary, Mrs. 
Hall, in reading the regular report, 
supplemented it by a ftw remarks deal
ing with general conditions in Bt. John 
during the past winter. Mrs. Hall said 
that as would be noticed by her report, 
a great many applications are still be
ing received showing that an Immense 
amount of work is required to be done 
by the association. The past winter 
has bean un exceptional cne in this re
spect, and the calls for all kinds of re
lief have been far more numerous than 
at any time in her experience. Every 
available source was tapped. There 
was great demand for coal, food and 
clothing and the calls upon the gener
ous citizens of St. John were greater 
than any people could be reasonably 
expected to comply with. Yet all de
mands have ben most generously met, 
and the responses are such as would 
indicate that the people of St. John who 
are in comfortable circumstances are 
always ready to give to their less 
fortunate fellows. The work of the 
association duitng the winter, Mrs. Hall 
said, can hardly be expressed by brief 
reports, and only tljose who are in ac
tive sympathy with it know how much 
is being done and how generous are 
those who have been asked for assist- 

The Associated Charities do notance.
distribute charity, but simply bring to 
the attention of different societies and 
individuals needy cases, and it is of the 
relief of these that Mrs. Hall speaks.

SIR WILFRID’S TELEGRAM 
WAS MYSTERIOUSLY LOST

Message Urging Prompt Action for St. John 
Never Reached Hon. Mr. Fisher- 

Mayor Repeats It.

Mayor Sears sent another telegram 
to Hon. Sidney Fisher, acting Minister 
of Public Works, this morning. It was 
in the form of a reply to the telegram 
received yesterday from Hon. Mr. 
Fisher, which stated that he had read 
in the St. John papers that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had sent a telegram to him. 
The message led Mayor Sears to believe 
that the acting minister had not re
ceived Sir Wilfrid’s telegram, and on 
investigation it was found that the 

was lost at some point be- 
Mayor Sears then

message
tween Montreal, 
wired Hon. Mr. Fisher statirtfc that the 
message had not reached its destina
tion. He also sent a copy of Sir Wil
frid’s message which was given him 
while the Premier was at Sand Point. 
The mayor now looks forward to an 
answer which will convey something 
definite regarding the harbor dredging.

THIS EVENING.

Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Dutch concert in the school room 

of St. David’s church.
“Ladies’ night” at the Queen's Rol

laway and the gentlemen’s fast seven
th.

BRAN at Edwnrd Walsh & Co.’s, 
Brussels street. Telephone, 559.

12-4-9

Programmes, Pencils, 
and Tassels, 

Bridge Score Cards, 
Bridge Prizes.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
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ODD
CURTAINSIF YOU ARB

run down and yawning in the 
middle of the day, take our ATTasteless Emulsion of Cod Liner Oil,

18 oz. bottle, $1.00. ODDER
PRICES.GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

30S Union Street.
If you want an odd Pair of 

Curtains for one Window 

only, come to this Sale to

night and Saturday. Prices 

like these:

Wall Papers.
20,000 Rolls Wall Paper. Prices, 2c, 9c., 

4c., 6c. to 20c. Roll. About 200 Pat
terns. Great Values.

WHITBWEAR SAMPLES. 
White Lawn Waists, 45c, 60c. to $2.10 

each.
Corset Covers, 12c., 18c. to 95c. each. 
Drawers, 22c, 25c, 35c, to $2.65 each. 
Night Gowns, 45c. to $1.50 each. 
Shirts, 45c. to $3.50 each.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

ARNOLD’S DIPARTMINT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

29c. Pair. 
39 Pair; 
53 Pair. 
69 Pair. 
79 Pair. 
89 Pair. 
93 Pair. 
98 Pair. 

$1.10 Pair. 
1.19 Pair. 
1.39 Pair, 
1.69 Pair.

Phone 1755.

Never before in the history of roller 
skating has such an attraction as Prof. 
Demers appeared here, and the man
agement of the Queen’s Rollaway are 
certainly to be commended for provid
ing such a wonder as Prof. Demers. 
Ther Is no doubt but that roller skat
ers as well as others will Show the ap- ; 
predation by crowding the Queen's 
Rollaway every night next week. Not- j 
withstanding the great expense in ! 
bringing such an attraction the man
agement have decided not to raise the | 
price of admission

WHIPPED EDGES.

ONE "WINDOW ONLY.

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

Store Open Evenings..
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—ЇFowne’s and Dent’s make, in dark and medium tans, at I 
•1.00 and «1.26. a

WETMORE S, ^^ЙГвтїУт. j

KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.

COLONIAL BOOKSTORE

WALL PAPER !
Time to select for early spring all the Wall Waper you will need. The fresh pat

terns are now on display. Prices from 3c. up.
0<$ю<8<><ї>0<їю<$>0<$>04>0ф03>03>0

Colonial 
9 Book Store

Phone
586, 57 King St.T. H. HALL

Г POOR DOCUMENT
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There's No Chance
lor argument, as to the quality 

of the

Men's Patent Colt Bluchers
At $4.0Є

which are now in our windows.

The Style le the Latest 
The Fitting le Flret-Claee 
The Quality of Stock is Good 
The Soles are Goodyear 

Welted.
See them for yourself, and you 

will agree with us, that these 
shoes are extra value at $4.00. .
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Light as a Feather, $1.50
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